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Tomorrow Expected to Mark
Beginning of National

Art Gallery

MANY COLLECTIONS-
ARE NOW IN PLACE

to Be Done in New

3500000
Years Building

Tho new National Museum will be
opened to tho public tomorrow after-
noon and although no special cere-
monies will mark the event it will be-
an affair of importance am it will mark
th beginning of a National Gallery of
Art

Many of the pictures and other
have been placed In the new

building but much remains yet to be
dyne Only the parts that have been
completed will b thrown open to the
public

Cost More Than 3500000
Erected at a cost of more than three
nd onehalf million dollars the mu

bulWIng will not be finished until
early in taU It was started nearly
six years ago and its floor apace for
exhibition purposes includes ten acres

Although main entrance to the
ltiildins is on the Mouth from the Mall
the approach on the north facing Tenth
street will be for the present Tho
main feature is the great north hall
from the rotunda to the Tenth street
lacade

There are seven galleries large
the others small each with a wall cov-

ering of of soft colors
The ethnological exhibitions are of

high including examples of
primitive workmanship in metals bas-
ket weaving and pottery beside
tableaux representing the different peo-
ples and

One of the most notable collections
stow in place is the 3HL Vernon collec-
tion including many belongings of
George Washington This collection is
in the

War Relics Shown
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WITHOUT CEREMONY
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There are curios from the Philippines-
In the north also a collection of
swords and other weapons Including
relics of the war with Spain

Among the pictures the Evans col-

lection is the largest including more
than 169 paintings

There are excellent portraits in
the Harriet lAne Johnston collection
This collection also includes several
works of sculptor Beautiful mural dec-
orations adorn a wall of the northeast
gallery

It is planned later to have the museum
open Sundays and nights

Case of Capital Bartender
Shows Uncle Sams Care

for Wards

Whenever a barkeep sees an Indian
with a thirst it will in future be
welt if he inquires whether the Indian
holds an alk ttment of land from the
Government and If so whether the Gov-
ernment keeps it in trust for him or
whether h owns it in fee

It may a far cry from an
of land in the far West to the bar

of a local hotel but the very connection
l etwe n the two is responsible for the
indictment of Thomas Sulliva
some time mix r of that deadly dec t
Lion called cocktails Sullivan was held
under bond of 500 last week because-
lie mixed the ocktails for an Indian
named Simeon

Simeon came the city of bis Great
White Father no more than a moon ago
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and BoBum the
two Chippewa braves who blew out the
KR In their boarding house and conse-
quently were called to the Happy Hunt-
Ing Grounds

Hallowell a few days after applied to
Sullivan for that which momentarily
assuages thirst but what is known to
the Indian as fire water He obtained
three quarts of liquor and three quarts-
of cocktails

Sullivan knew nothing the District
Attorney believes of his obligation to
Inquire Into the realty holdings of poor
Lo and s o sold himthe drInk

IT

Trouble Over Alphabet
Assumes Serious Pro

portions

CONSTANTINOPLE March 16A1p-
haiM t riots starting recently In Al-

Itania are prevalent today all over
Turkey and constitute a new

und serious threat against the already
much government

Tho trouble began with an attempt
by the modern Turkish bugim g8 men
to put the country in closer touch with
occidental progress by the abandon-
ment of the Arabic in favor of the
Latin alphabet An organization called
the National Association was formed-
to push the movement-

In the ultraconservative district of
Albania however the religious teachers
and Iiodjas warned the people that the
modernizing tendency of the Latin
alphabet threatened the subversion of
the true faith Disorders broke out
ami spread throughout all European
Turkey-

At Monastlr a mob attempted to
wreck the offices of the Club
headquarters of tho National Associa-
tion Even this the cruskde is

and serious trouble is
expected

reformers are as determined as
the reactionaries and are calling on the

aid and protection
which ofeiaMom cannot consistently
reftMc although it is exceedingly

to eager orthodox Moham
medans by giving It
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Commissioner Neill and
Chairman Knapp Off

for Chicago

Commissioner of Labor Nelll and
Chairman Knapp of the interstate
Commerce Commission the two Gov
ernment mediators under the Erdman
act left Washington this morning at
U55 oclock for Chicago where they
will try to bring about an agreement be
tween the locomotive firemen and en
ginemen and the fortyseven railroads
running west of Chicago between whom
there is a disagreement

It was at the request of the railroads
that Commissioner Neill and Chairman
Knapp are lending their offices in an
effort to the difficulty

Although increased wages and better
hours are asked by the men the main
point is a difficulty batween the unions
The employes are unable to decide who
will represent them in negotiations with
the railroads

There are two union the Brother-
hood and the Union of Firemen and
Englnemen They have been unable to
decide who will conduct negotiations-
with the railroad managers This point
the mediators will endeavor to settle

Resort to Arbitration
If the Government officials are unabe

to settle the trouble efforts will be
made to have the questions arbitrated
It is believed that this course will be
adopted if the present effort fails

Pending the outcome of the mediators
efforts the threatened strike which
would involve 27000 men directly and
cause at least 100000 others to quit or be
thrown out of work has been post
poned

Before leaving Chairman Knapp
that he was not hopeful of secur-

ing as satisfactory an arrangement as
the Government mediators were able
to secure in Baltimore last week be-
tween the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
and its employee

Case Is Complicated-
If it was merely a case of the

of a wage dispute the chairman
saki it would be a comparatively easy
matter to persuade both stiles to arbi-
trate

But this case is complicated because

MEDIATORS LEAVE

FOR STRIKE SCENE
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of the fact that other questions are in
volved in which two labor organiza-
tions are at odds These the

of Locomotive Firemen and
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Engineers The former insists
that when a fireman a member of its
order is promoted to the higher grade-
of engineer the order shall still have
control over Mm as a member of the
brotherhood To this the Brotherhood-
of Firemen and Engineers of which the
man becomes a member upon his pro
motion dissents

Trouble in adjusting this difficulty as
well as some others slung the same
IF anticipated by the Government media-
tors

REPORT TO BE MADE
BY SPECIAL AGENTT-

he Bureau of Labor today sent a
special agent to Bethlehem Pa to in
vestigate conditions at the steel works
there The agent will return a compre-
hensive report upon conditions obtaining-
in the Bethlehem steel works before
and after the present strike was opened

It is to give in dftail the scale of
wages hours of employment and other
phases of the relations existing be
tween the corporation and its employes
The publishing of this report is left to
the discretion of Secretary of Commerce
and Labor Nagel In a strike of this
nature the Bureau of Labor has no
power to act as arbitrator or mediator
though a frank exposition of conditions
has in the past frequently effected a
cure in labor troubles

MEDALS OF HONOR GIVEN
President Taft today upon the

recommendation of the Interstate
Commerce Commission awarded rail-
road lifesaving medals to George
Karsten of Milwaukee and Robert
Brendle of McKeesport Pa
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Instructions Given for Va

rious Unions to Be Ready-

to Walk Out

PHILADELPHIA March 15 With
the failure or their efforts to force a
settlement with the Philadelphia Tran
sit Company and their striking trolley
men through the agency of a general
strike labor leaders declare today that
a statewide walkout of union men will
be the result

President Greenawalt of the State
Federation of Labor has telegraphed
instructions to E C Humphrey first
vice president of mat organization to
carry out the decision of the New Cas-
tle convention and personally sent a let
ter to every union to take a general
strike vote and hold themselves in

to respond to the general strike
call when it is issued

Members of committee of ten in
charge of the general sympathetic strike
here today declare that the only thing
that can halt this is an equitable ad

znent of the differences between the
street railway company and its em-

ployee To this the transit company re-

plies with the statement that conditions
are better today than at any time since
the strike was declared that they have
130U cars in operation and new men
reporting for work

Despite the call of the Central Labor
Union ordering them out on strike
the grocery bakers brewers
and beer wagon drivers as well at the
deiiverymen have thus far ignored the
order and remain at work Manufactur
ers in all sections of the re-
port that their men are returning to
work In Kensington many
have closed since the general strike
wad called have resumed operations

BANK EXAMINER
RESIGNS POSITIONG-

eorge T Cotta a national bank
examiner stationed in Missouri with
headquarters at St Louts re-
signed and today Charles T Watson-
of Kahoka Mo was appointed to
succeed him Mr Watson has been
for live years head or the Missouri
State bank examiners and he has
had altogether nine years of banking
experience
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II O Pancake 7jc-
H O Buckwheat 7c
Currants a life package 5c

Nuts those which we sold from
121 to 22c per It no cheap mixed
nuts whore stocks remain i
closing out price per lb JL UC

Yellow Corn Meal a special r
snap lb ZiC-

Ccrcta Flour unexcelled for pies
Cakes Pastries our regular ft
45c sacks

Pet Milk 2 large cans
for IDC
Eggs strictly fresh 2 c
Potatoes bushel 60c
Potatoes less than bushel ISc
Sanitary Brand Coffee 25c
Sanitary Brand Butter 35c
Sanitary Brand Flour 25c
Sanitary Brand Flour 48c

Olives a 25c bottle in tohcr stores
our regular price 29c our special
low good until Saturday i
closing per bottle 1 UC

Dont Miss It you cant afford to
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LOWELL FIRM LANDS
AN ARMY CONTRACTB-

OSTON March 16 Information was
received here today by tho Boston

of the United States Army Quar
termasters Department that a contract
for one million yards of the new olive
drab cotton cloth for army uniforms has
been awarded to the Smith Bogs

selling agents for the Massa-

chusetts Cotton Mils at Lowell The
cloth Is to be sold to the

at 28 cents a yard or a total
of 282500

The Otto Goetze Company ot Phil-
adelphia Is also awarded a contract-
for a hundred thousand yards of this
cloth at the same price

This is the second lot of this cloth
made in this country the contracts
usually having gone to England

GOODBY TO

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR-

A Lady Will Send Free to
any Sufferer the Secret

which Cured Her
Since a child I was distressed-

and humiIiate1 by an unwelcome
growth of hair on my face and
arms I Jriod all the depilatories
powders liquids creams and other
rubon preparations I ever heard-
of only to make it worse For
weeks I suffered the electric needle
without being rid of my blemish I
spent a great deal of money on va-

rious things In vain until a friend
recommended a simple preparation
which succeeded where all else
failed

This simple remedy a harmless
soluble liquid enabled me perma
nently to find entire relief from all
trace of unwelcome hair and for
ever end my embarrassment It is
simple safe sure and can be used
privately at home without fear of
pain or blemish It makes the elec
tric needle entirely unnecessary-

I will tell in detail full partici
ulars to enable any other sufferer

achieve the same happy results
as I did privately at home All I
ask is a twocent stamp for reply
Address CAROLINE OSGOOD 493
Old P 0 St Providence R I
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Just distributed a large supply of very best
fresh tender celery

LARGE LUNCHES worth 10 rents
H per btinch

H Some Extra Specials Until Saturdays Closing

Cele ry Celery Ii
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A Dried Fruit Sale
Tils sale casts a shadow JV T all

ottoit The quality of is the
flist bastd r price
You never were ottered a snap
Dried Peaches 3 lbs for 25c

Santa Clara Prunes about Jt
75 to lb 4 Ibs A DC t

Santa Clara Prunes about
55 to lb 2 Ibs IDC L

Silver Prunes about 25 to n
lb lb I C

Prunes 45 to lb 15c JJ
These prices until Saturday ti

closing
Hackers Oats are unexcelled and 2t

we you to know what really tt
Pancake Flour is like Until Saturday

we otter

Oats One Ten Cent Heckers i r tt
Old Homestead JL JC

The two packages for 15c t
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One Ten Cent Ueckers
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It Pays to Come from Any Distance

to Haines Department Stores

Pa Ave and Eighth St S
NY COSucc-

essors
E

xav

such plentiful varieties such quality such fair prices as are only to be found at the
big southeast store Thursday specials on display in every department The
beautiful display of premiums on our second floor will delight you

New StoreNew GoodsNew Methods

Womens 25 Highgrade
Easter Suits for

Exclusive stores will show you suits not a
whit bettor in quality fit or finish for 2500
Made of fine quality French Serge embroidered-

roll collar and cuffs coats lined with guaranteed
twoseason satin skirts are the newest pleated
effects colors included are violet reseda lav-

ender now greens tan and black
sizes 34 to 14 The greatest value
in Washington at the price

Womens 15 and 18
Suits to Go for

Every suit we sell at this price will make for
us a permanent customer Such stylish suits
were never sold before at such a little price As
soon as you see them you will appreciate their
merit Theyre made of Allwool Novelty
Cloths in the newest spring shades coats lined
with guaranteed two seasons satin
llgore handsomely pleated skirts
They will go rapidly tomorrow at

14 75

I75

90e

9 90
I

tfl

ChIldren Wash
Dresses

la aH the newest lee
lor aping French tftic
ban chambray and are
tab assay Uimsed with
embroidery braid etc
rises to 14 years The
same as you pay
and 200 for else A O
where choke OC

150

s

eta

Womens and Young Ladies HighClass
35t 4 5 and 6

Footwear at the low price of 4
5000 Pairs in this great sale sizes to fit

every one Shoes and Oxfords made of the finest
patent kid patent colt vici kid bronze kid tan
kid gun metal gray suedos with pearl buttons
wine and tan suedes in fact everything in high
class footwear for spring and summer 1910
every pair perfect not a flaw to be found iden
tically the same kinds made at the
same factories as are selling about town
from S350 to S6 pair Here tomorrow
a pair

Beautiful Trimmed Hats Real
8 10 Values Thursday-

The elegant Hats which we will sell tomorrow-
for five dollars will surprise everyone Impos
sible to duplicate them anywhere else in Wash
ington Hats of every size shape and color
hats for every occasion styles such as
you would find marked 58 and SlO in
downtown stores here at

1 95
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5 00
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PALAIS ROYAL
A llSNER

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
Of PATRONS IN OffiCE

Opening Souvenirs
Will Be Offered Tomorrow

for 75c Velvet Ribbons 39c for
OOC 4Oc Omber Ribbons 21c for 2Sc

for 535O and S425 for soy

choice of every latest shape and color

Ialine

288 csoo tntrintmed Bats with

25c ladles and Mens Fast Black

35c Fast Black Cotton and Silk
Hoso

I 50c Silk Lisle Hose plain and taco
ankles 3yC

19f Yarn and Lisle Hose C

Lyle Z9c
I
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KNOW
YOUR
EYES
KnoW theyll servo

to th end Are you straining there
daily weakening them

Even than no glasses are
wrong glasses are you sacs ot
yours

Dr Semttel a graduate f the two
leading colleges whose ltf n rk fe
the eye to here to eonsult

Glasses at
Of course this IB a compttoemarr

price to be linked with such com-
plete satisfaction to the may wile
purchase that the Palais Royal mad
gasses shall synonym

one here for Bifocal Glasses aad
the flllteK or prescriptions Balcony
Partor First Floor

4

themand yew

worse

98c

be

¬

+

The Palais Royal Easter Opening has attracted very much greater numbers than ever before
The only trouble has been that our army of patrons who are or related with those
who are have found the time inopportune The remark of one of the early morning visitors is

ical of the many Of course we are embarrassed just now but weve been looking
and will be in droves tomorrow to purchase Dare we refuse the Opening ivenirs tomorrow
Would we

i
Per Cent Discount

You have been looking
you know that

Royal Cloth Suits and Silk
Dresses at 1098 to 5000
are better than you can
elsewhere at these prices
and with onetenth deducted
you are assured of a practi
cal Souvenir that
money

Take the Cloth Suits you
here find marked 1650
which tomorrows discount
will reduce to 1485 you
have learned or can learn
that they cant be duplicated
at less than from 20 to 25

Take the more expensive
Suits up to 5000 and
find even a greater difference-
in favor of the Royal
And too not be charg-
ed for alterations

The Silk Dresses here at
1093 which the discount

lowers to 989 have been
pronounced Cutest

Sweetest and all the ad-
jectives cute and sweet girls
are prone to use

Those Black Silk Waists
made for the maidens of
Philadelphia but diverted
here because of the strike
are 298 instead of 5 All
sizes still hardly
after tomorrow

If You Say i Saw It in The Times
If prefer a hat made especially for you and give your order tomorrow youll save the

difference between regular and Opening Souvenir prices

the enthusiastic response of professional milliners The remark of one of this mornings visitors-
is I quantities better and less prices here

1

means real

U

herebut

Hats at per cent Discount
you

Perhaps the greatest compliment to this Palais Rcyal the advertised Souvenirs-
is
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n for the 25c and 3Sc for the SOc
A 1C Flowers etc Teas of thou
sands to pick from

cent discount allowed on tM
1 UC Aigrettes at SSOO to S OOO and
all Plumes at S500 to 4500

Pea

¬
i for 19c 42c for Me yard
1 DC Braids in correctly sew effects
and

for the 75c S4r for SI 00 aad
DiC S119 for the flOO French Flow-
ers and Pottage

mists
sad

¬

249 for 500 Hair Switches All ShadesT-
hat your new hat should be a

be a credit to you Thus we are
offering you the advice of our hair
experts and every shade of Hair
Switches at 249 instead of SSOO

Before visiting the millinery par

The makers of the famous
Blackstone Collars appreciate that

ands of their collars for them

1 Worth to 40c

They send as Opening Souven-
irs 250 dozen of their Handem
broidered Pure Linen Laundered

specialist on first floor

4t gives you medium bust long hip and and the slight waist
curve that Dame Fashion dictates Youll have ale tit effect of a French
corset costing three times Si50 If a somfwhrf fuit figure a bras-
siere may be advised in addition An interview with Mt of our ex-

perts will decide that question

Onyx Hose With Quadruple Tops
This protege of the Palais Royal keeps step with the times the

Onyx are now fitted with tops of quadruple thickness to withstand
the garters strain Small to extra sizes at only 25c 35c and 50c The
following souvenir prices until tomorrow evening

credit to the Palms Royal as we distribute hundreds of thous
important to us as that it should

3c

1
Collars standard at to 3Oc

ors please to give away at each or 2
for 25c

This Model Is Only 150-
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shades
S125 Pure Silk Hbae whit Mean

Other Silk Hose at 10 per cent Z
discount here at S150 to

O9C

98c
S

SIOO Pnrc 9Wc Hose fat all Ghee nett

soles and

69

25
for Corset covers with lace embroidery and ribbon

I

C trimmings flaboralely trimmed both back and front

C1i tlazi and well worth twice 25c All sizes

TIlE PAlAIS ROYAL
A lisner 830 a m to 6 P M G Street

t
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